First Obligation of State
Is to Aides, Feily Declares;
Salary Resolution Illustrated

The 1961 salary resolution of the Civil Service Employees Asso-
ciation (CSEA) just adopted by the City Council last week, declared
President Joseph F. Feily as "im-
perative to insure a just salary increase for part-time workers and
to correct pay inequities where they exist."
Mr. Feily further said that "when responsible leaders of the
State are talking about reduction
in wages, we can only think of
that the State must first fulfill its
obligations to its own em-
ployees."

The salary resolution adopted by the City Council at its meeting
yesterday has two basic parts.

First, the resolution calls for
change in the schedule as those
shown, to the third higher grade.
In other words, all State employees
would more upward in the existing
career schedule three grades,
or the equivalent, if their services
were not directly affected by the schedule.
The latter would include labors,
legislators, to attend the
jury, bank employees,

Each grade is about 5 per cent
greater than the one below it. A worker in Grade 3 would receive the wages paid to present Grade 4.

The salary resolution also pro-
vides for additional increment steps,
which are shown as those in 15th and 20th years of service in the grade.
At the present time, employees
are eligible for an additional incen-
tive after they have served at the top of their grade for five
years, and the salary reso-
rution increases these to 10 years.

Mr. Feily, who has 15 years of service, would receive an addi-
tional increment of $2,385. A correction officer who has
15 years of service would receive an addi-
tional increment of $2,385. An "A" who is a member of the Retirement

system will receive a five per cent
increase this year. A raise next year on October 28th to a third of action taken by the City Council
at the suggestion of Mayor Edwin F. Haddel.

The increment in take-home pay
will result from the City of King-
ston taking over payment of up
to five percentage points of each
employee's gross salary. Under
the amendment to these rules
dated September 16, 1960.

Albany County

ALBANY, Oct. 24—A mod-
tional 88 hours pay has been won
for Public Works employees who
have been transferred from a per-
diem basis to an annual salary.

The CSEA, in arguing for the
extra hours pay, declared that
when wages were paid on an
hourly basis were "promoted" in the
salary after the middle of 262 days or 2088 hours.

The impact of this new money
will not only be feel immediately
but also will be retroactive, the
Association announced.
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City's Plan for Higher Aid To Injured Workers Follows Lines of State Policy

New York City employee leaders have unanimously united a proposal recently worked out by a project committee of the Personnel Council and now up to the mayor and his cabinet to increase Workmen's Compensation benefits for City Carriers and Police Plan employees injured on duty. The plan is similar to one adopted by the State for its workers a number of years ago.

The proposal provides generally for Workmen's Compensation coverage for all employees under Carrier and Salary and for the elimination of the difference between regular pay and the compensation rate by charges against sick and annual leave credits both earned and advanced, in accordance with the Carrier and Salary plans.

The plan, according to the Department of Personnel, could be adopted in a number of respects, including an increase in the rates paid for injury or death resulting from injuries. The Personnel Council is headed by Acting City Personnel Director Theodore H. Langel. At least, the analysis of present benefits and potential benefits which are different from present ones, as worked out by the Personnel Council.

IN CITY CIVIL SERVICE

BY RICHARD EVANS JR.

H.I.P. Opens Door To Individuals

The Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York (H.I.P.), has announced that for the first time in its nearly 24-years of operation, it is opening its rolls to individuals and small groups of individuals, which are different from present ones, as worked out by the Personnel Council.

The new program, basically the same as the nearly 55,000 H.I.P. group subscribers in the Carrier and Salary Plan, is limited to 20,000 persons—ten percent of whom will be clerical employees. The feasibility of later extending the plan's comprehensive prepaid med- icare coverage to a larger number of individuals not now eligible for such coverage through employee unions or group contracts will be determined by the results of the experiment.

No physical examinations will be required, but applicants will be asked to answer a brief health questionnaire.

H.I.P.'s group program includes medical, surgical, maternity, specialist and preventive care provisions in a number of important offices and in the hospital. All the services, including X-rays, labora-

CITY EMPLOYEE EVENTS CALENDAR

HOLY NAME SOCIETY, Police Dept. Room, Manhattan and Hill- hold this day of December, and duties, Saturday evening, December 20th.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION of Machinists, Lodge 452, Executive Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 26th, Machinists' Hall, 7 R. 18th St., Manhattan.

AMERICAN LEGION, Sanitation Dept., Post 1110, Executive Meet- ing, 6:30 p.m., Room Meeting at 6:45 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 26th, 211 W. 34th St., Manhattan.

COLUMBUS ASSOCIATION, Sanitation Dept., Monthly Mass Meet- ing, 8 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 20th.

FR. GEORGE ASSOCIATION, Sanitation Dept., Meeting, 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 19th, 11 W. 22nd St., Manhattan, re- jects films, Fri. night.
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Knishes and Votes

THIS IS THE TIME of year when frankfurters, p fuzzes and knishes become important in the news. Political candidates who during the long hot summer of 1960 had been in Conway Island for that good old American dog hot. Suddenly, Mulberry Street in the East Side of New York City becomes important. American way of life and losing elections are photographed, amusingly, eating pizza. No present campaign would be complete without a sampling of Stalfer's famous knishes and knishes. It is noted that a knishery will be held and the present day politician in his quest for votes.

THE FARMER IS BEING wooed with promises of a new farm program. For the farmer, the year's income is in a favorable condition. It is estimated that the pay is good. Civil rights is being played up on all sides. Christmas is here early this year and 'peace on earth' to the U.S.A. This includes Federal, state, city, county, and local jurisdictions. Eight million people work for government in the U.S. This includes Federal, state, city, county, and local jurisdictions.

SUGGESTIONS WON BY STATE CIVIL

ALBANY, Oct. 21—H. Elliott Kaplan, President of the New York State Civil Service Commission, announced recently that suggestion awards totaling $480,000 have been made to employees throughout the state government. Eight million people work for government in the U.S. This includes Federal, state, city, county, and local jurisdictions.

Knishes and Votes

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1960

CO: Asm. Croft, acting chairman of the House Committee on the Civil Service Employees Association, acknowledged the award which he received as he presented the check to the awardee. Each year the list of award winners grows and the Committee on the Civil Service Employees Association is pleased to present the awards and to recognize the efforts of all employees who contribute to the success of the government.

The Metropolitan Division of the Civil Service Employees Association held its annual dinner and presentation of awards at the Manhattan State Pressing Corporation on November 6, 1960. The dinner was attended by 300 members of the Division, who were seated at various tables throughout the large room. The speakers included the incoming president, Jim Greenblatt, and the outgoing president, Bob Custis. The program included a variety of topics, such as the benefits of being a member of the Civil Service Employees Association, the importance of the union, and the achievements of the members. The evening was concluded with a gala dinner and entertainment. The event was held at the Manhattan State Pressing Corporation, a large and well-equipped printing facility that caters to the needs of the printing industry, located in the heart of downtown Manhattan.
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New York Postmaster Robert K. Christenberry (center), was honored recently by the National Alliance of Postal Employees when they presented him with a copy of the organization's history in celebration of their 47th anniversary. Pictured above with the Postmaster are E. Albert Morris (far right), historian for the organization, and Leon A. Wheeler (far left), President of the New York Branch N.A.P.E holding a copy of the book, "History of the National Alliance of Postal Employees."

**U.S. Service News Items**

By CLYDE H. REID

**Bias May Help Government Girls**

Women in Government work still maintain they are being discriminated against because of sex. They maintain that agency appointing officers should be required to make a selection from those on an eligible list regardless of sex. At present, officers have the right to state which sex they prefer.

From the outside, you might say the girls have a point — but do they?

According to Civil Service Office officials, the facts show the present system is actually to the advantage of females. Thirty years ago, government girls said, the President's order that all eligibles be certificated regardless of sex — this is what happened.

The percentage of new jobs given women eligibles dropped from 19 per cent to 11 per cent in 1913 to 14 per cent in 1914.

At the request of the women, the President restored the order in 1914 and shortly after the number of women appointees jumped to nearly 20 per cent.

**Federal Government Continues to Cut Jobs**

There were 237,651 civil service employees on the federal payroll as of late Sept. This is far below the all time high of 381,000, which was reached in June of 1945 when World War II was at its height.

The major reductions in employment during the Eisenhower regime have been made in the Defense Department. The figure reduced is 381,000 or roughly 27 per cent.

In recent months the President signed the Treasury Department for prunes for making an 11 per cent cut in staff during the past eight years at which time the workload had increased.

**NAPL Honors Christenberry**

Recently the officers of the New York City Branch of the National Alliance of Postal Employees presented Postmaster Robert K. Christenberry, Postmaster, New York City, with a bound and autographed copy of the "History of the National Alliance of Postal Employees."
Now Have Paid Holidays

Filing for Fireman Extended to Nov 15

A day before the paid holiday period is extended to the end of the month, the New York City Fire Department will begin accepting applications for a second round of candidates. Those who applied by Oct. 15 will have their applications exchanged with those from the first round, which ended on Oct. 31.

Outside Work For Firemen: How It Would Be Approved

New York City firemen and officers who wish to work outside the Department will have a chance to do so if the application process is approved by the New York City Fire Department. The written test will be given to candidates who will be required to have a high school diploma or its equivalent at the time of application. The maximum pay, after Jan. 1, will be $5,161 and they will receive the minimum uniform allowance of $125 annually.

Maintainer’s Helper

A recommendation was approved by the Civil Service Commission for the position of Maintainer’s Helper. Group E, appropriate for Theodore H. Lang to declare the position vacant. The City Personnel revealed it had certified 15 candidates to file, before the original closing date.

State Troopers Have 1500 Vacancies

In an effort to fill some 5,700 vacancies that exist in the state police, an examination for admission to the Academy will be held in 18 locations throughout the state on Nov. 15.

Enrollment in the New York City area, will be able to take the examination at the 180 Engineers Drill Hall, 2nd floor entrance which is situated on 168th St. between Broadway and 2nd Av.
Police Rules Are the Side-Line

POLICE Commissioner Stephen Kennedy is acting along lines which we feel are bound to have a sharply adverse effect on the morale of the police force of this city.

In particular, we are referring to the manner in which he has handled the problem of outside work among police officers. He has taken an "I-won't-take-our-civil-servants-from-us" attitude over moonlighting. and, to us, this is not only unfair but also a little unwise.

Certainly, ALL outside work cannot be harmful to the performance of regular duties. But Mr. Kennedy won't give the idea a thought, although, at the same time, he calls for higher police pay.

He then goes on to declare that the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association officers will be in violation of departmental rules and be subject to fines and suspensions if they come to the assistance of any patrolman or officer that is fixed as the result of being found in outside work. We would like to know what officer of the department does wish that Mayor Wagner would stop leaping so quickly to conclusions. It is impossible that Mr. Kennedy can always be right. What this all amounts to is that Mr. Kennedy—unlike Fire Commissioner Edward Cavanaugh—feels he doesn't have the idea a thought, although at the same time, he calls for higher police pay.

We feel that this approach is mighty dictatorial and we wish to urge Mr. Kennedy to stop leaning over backwards and try to defend every rule of the Police Commissioner without first finding out if the working force has a side of the question that should be considered, too.

It is impossible that Mr. Kennedy can always be right and the working force always wrong.

First Things First

JOSEPH F. FEILY, president of the 90,000-member Civil Service Employees Association, is again reminding the State of New York that its first obligation in drawing up budget plans for 1961 is to the State's public employees.

Mr. Feily's reminder comes at a time when most of the State's political and legislative leaders are calling for reduction in State income taxes.

The Employees Association wants—and should have—assurances that any tax cut is going to be at the expense of a badly needed pay raise for State workers.

Speaking at a recent meeting of the Nassau County Chapter of the CSEA, Governor Rockefeller declared that "frequently civil servants bear the financial burden of government through their low salaries." The Governor told his listeners he would continue to "give relief from this type of burden" and to be hoped that "the relief" he is referring to will be translated into an adequate salary increase in 1961.

Pension Plan Predictions

SEVERAL months ago, The Leader predicted that there would be new pension hikes for retired New York City firemen and policemen and their widows until after the Nov. 8 election. That will make a whole year where the City has provided new retirement benefits under Amendment 5, permissive legislation voted for in last November's election by City residents and approved in Albany.

We predicted that the City's reason for holding off until after the election was to make the intended pension would be widely condemned as too meager by the retired men and widows are concerned.

Amendment 7 authorized increases of up to $600 a year. Officers of the widows was an increase from the present $50 to $75 a month, or, an increase of $230 a year. For retired men, the City offered increases up to $100 to a maximum of $1,800 a year — but only for men over 65 and women over 62. The retirement regulations of the uniformed forces provide for retirement after as little as 20 years — making it possible for a man to retire at age 41, which is more than 20 years before he reaches age 65.

By the City's rules, these men earned their retirement. What are they expected to do for money while they are waiting more than 15 years to roll around before they are eligible to retire?

We might remind the City fathers that the original idea of all City pensions was to provide retired personnel with a small regular salary which they would be receiving if they were still on active duty. For the retired uniformed men, the City followed the lines of Amendment 7, as the wishes of the electorate dictated they should.

It is to be hoped that, following consultations with those concerned, the City will raise its pension limits offer to an acceptable level.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters to the editor must be signed, and names will be withheld from publication upon request. They must not exceed 300 words and we reserve the right to edit published letters as seems appropriate. Address them to The Editor, Civil Service Leader, 97 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y.

Jurgis Higher Age Limit to Draw Funds

Editor, The Leader:

In reading over the adoption of the CSEA resolution on Pay and Retirement, etc., I would like to ask you if anyone thought about what a provision whereby a person nearing 60 would not be able to draw their pensions even if they had six or seven years paid into retirement fund. I feel that this idea a thought, although at the same time, he calls for higher police pay.

I feel the law should be changed to a point where a person nearing 60 who does not wish to take retirement. Perhaps this is a good question to be answered. Essentially a statement on this matter. It is to be hoped that, following consultations with those concerned, the City will raise its pension limits offer to an acceptable level.

Calls Change for Patrolman Eligibles

City's Best Interest

The Leader:

I want to thank The Leader for its continuous mention of us. We offer to an answer to the question of what we are trying to do.

I was glad to see that finally after weeks of silence, that the Personnel Department has made a statement that the Patrolman Eligibles do not wish to take retirement. I feel that the law should be changed to a point where a person nearing 60 who does not wish to take retirement.

It is to be hoped that, following consultations with those concerned, the City will raise its pension limits offer to an acceptable level.

The Personnel Department set the standards for this examination. I feel that many officers came within these standards and have every right to be heard by an appointed panel. Personnel should be appointed in the capacity.

In 1957 Commissioner Kennedy (Continued on Page 9)

The Sense In Moonlighting

"MOONLIGHTING" is an old word; but is a new word in civil service parlance. Originally, in civil service talk, it meant having two jobs in the same type of work for the same pay, and that is still the definition. Now, it means any private job, regardless of whether the private job is worked in or out of the office. The CIVIL SERVICE from all over the world have been working on this problem for years, and many states and local governments have in fact passed regulations which prohibit or restrict moonlighting. It is to be hoped that, following consultations with those concerned, the City will raise its pension limits offer to an acceptable level.

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

Letters to the editor must be signed, and names will be withheld from publication upon request. They must not exceed 300 words and we reserve the right to edit published letters as seems appropriate. Address them to The Editor, Civil Service Leader, 97 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y.

Harold L. Herstein

Mr. Herstein was a crusader in the movement to round up all persons in the city and an authority on Civil Service Law

Dutch Medal Given

Gov. Rockefeller

ALBANY, Oct. 24—Queen Juliana of The Netherlands has awarded Governor Rockefeller, the highest Dutch decoration to be bestowed upon a foreign national.

The decoration was conferred in appreciation of Mr. Rockefeller's part in the organization and preparation of last year's Hudson-Champlain 350th Anniversary celebrations. It was a fitting climax to the year of festivities. The highlight of the celebrations was Queen Juliana's visit to New York State of her only daughter, Princess Beatrix.
The New City Employees Suggestion Award Program will pass an increase in personnel's workspace.

A Health Department juror bacteriologist, Catherine Stewart, and a fellow employee, John K. Furr, will share a $125 award. They collaborated in developing an improved method for processing those cultures in the virus lab.

Three Transit Authority employees will share a $150 award for suggesting a way to modify obsolete spill detectors to permit their use on a new model Olin injector. The three, Charles Brown, Licio Levi and Joseph Collins, all bus maintenance, previously received awards of $110 and $25.

A $150 award was given to Abe Rosen- buum, a civil engineer in the Brooklyn Borough President's office.

A $250 award was given to Harry Tartan. $15 awards go to Max Lud- geon, Edna J. Easton, Louis J. Storoni, Herbert V. Lukis, Earl) and Joseph W. Master. Olin Awards of $10 go to George Schriefel, Anita M. Gouglith, Mrs. M. Camerata, Edith M. Haller, Helen Charytan, Roslyn D. Lassen, Louis Magliante, Joseph Pasquaralli, Harry Marcichi, John Bilfield, Thomas J. Herbert, Henry

Other awards went to Frank Fitzgerald, Steve J. Deutman and Helene Yergancan.

The Employees Suggestion Pro- gram is centralized in the De- partment of Personnel, 295 Broad- way, New York City. City em- ployees are informed in writing as to the disposition of their suggestions.
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DR. HOCH ADDRESSES MHEA MEETING

Dr. Paul Hoch, State Commissioner of Mental Hygiene, is seen as he delivered an address at the annual meeting of the Mental Hygiene Employees Association in a dinner in the Concord Hotel. Leading attention are Doris Blust, left, and Mrs. Ellen Stilliard. The meeting was held in conjunction with the annual meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association.

More Than 1,000 Attend Public Personnel Conference; Wagner Greets Delegates

New York City Mayor Robert F. Wagner greeted the more than 1,000 delegates from the United States and Canada and more than 20 other countries around the world who attended the opening session Monday of the International Conference on Public Personnel Administration in the Public Service Commission in the Hotel New Yorker through this Thursday Oct. 27.

The keynote address was given by Dr. Edward H. Litchfield, chancellor of the University of Pittsburgh. The Conference is sponsored by the Public Personnel Association, an international association of government officials to advance civil service and personnel practices.

Merit Award Winners

Also at the opening session, the Association presented its 1960 Awards for Merit to Geor. Las Munoz-Marin, Governor of Puerto Rico, and to Austin J. Tobin, executive director, Port of New York Authority, for their contributions to the field of public personnel administration.

The conference sessions, which will continue through Thursday noon, October 27, will deal with a variety of topics. These include: discrimination; hiring handicapped employees; labor relations in the public service, the problem of the older worker; the public personnel consultant abroad; dealing with the applicant with a police record; and sessions on testing in the public service. There will be special sessions for civil service commissioners and delegates from overseas.

Speakers who will address conferences include: Roger W. Jones, chairman of the U.S. Civil Service Commission, and Samuel H. B. Hughes, chairman of the Civil Service Commission of Canada, who will take a look abroad at the federal civil service in both these countries. In a session that meets at 2 p.m. Monday, October 26.

Estimate Board OK’s Pay Hikes For Laborer, 6 Other Prevailing Rate Titles

The New York City Board of Estimate last Thursday adopted a resolution from Budget Director Abraham D. Bramo to increase pay for prevailing rate workers in the titles of laborer, dockbuilder, foreman of dockbuilders, drivers, engineers, foreman of carpenters and job composition.

By the direction of Comptroller Lawrence S. Cummin, payrolls have already been or are being prepared by the affected departments in accordance with these increases granted by this ruling, some of which are retroactive to July 1, 1959 and the rest to Oct. 1, 1959.

For 250 laborers, pay will be raised from $3,350 to $3,520 a year for 250 days (8 hours) to $4,620 in the Departments of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity and the Board of Water Supply, and $3,300 in the Health Department and other agencies. Laborers’ pay raises will be retroactive to July 1, 1960.

Dockbuilders

Dockbuilders, 89 of them, will be increased from $33.60 to $35.20 a day for 212 days (8 hours) a year, effective July 1 also.

Foremen of Dockbuilders, 89 of them, will be increased from $33.60 to $35.20 a day for 212 days (8 hours) a year, effective July 1 also.

Foremen of Dockbuilders, 89 of them, will be increased from $33.60 to $35.20 a day for 212 days (8 hours) a year, effective July 1 also.

Pay for prevailing rate workers in the Department of Social Security, Municipal Assistance, Public Service and Public Service Commission, will be increased by the Board of Estimate to $24.78 a day, effective October 1, 1960.
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more than 1,000 attend public personnel conference; wagner greets delegates

new york city mayor robert f. wagner greeted the more than 1,000 delegates from the united states and canada and more than 20 other countries around the world who attended the opening session monday of the international conference on public personnel administration in the hotel new yorker through this thursday, oct. 27.

the keynote address was given by dr. edward h. litchfield, chancellor of the university of pittsburgh. the conference is sponsored by the public personnel association, an international association of government officials to advance civil service and personnel practices.

merit award winners

also at the opening session, the association presented its 1960 awards for merit to geor. las munoz-marin, governor of puerto rico, and to austin j. tobin, executive director, port of new york authority, for their contributions to the field of public personnel administration.

the conference sessions, which will continue through thursday noon, october 27, will deal with a variety of topics. these include: discrimination; hiring handicapped employees; labor relations in the public service, the problem of the older worker; the public personnel consultant abroad; dealing with the applicant with a police record; and sessions on testing in the public service. there will be special sessions for civil service commissioners and delegates from overseas.

speakers who will address conferences include: roger w. jones, chairman of the u.s. civil service commission, and samuel h. b. hughes, chairman of the civil service commission of canada, who will take a look abroad at the federal civil service in both these countries. in a session that meets at 2 p.m. monday, october 26.

estimate board ok’s pay hikes for laborer, 6 other prevailing rate titles

the new york city board of estimate last thursday adopted a resolution from budget director abraham d. bramo to increase pay for prevailing rate workers in the titles of laborer, dockbuilder, foreman of dockbuilders, drivers, engineers, foreman of carpenters and job composition.

by the direction of comptroller lawrence s. cummin, payrolls have already been or are being prepared by the affected departments in accordance with these increases granted by this ruling, some of which are retroactive to july 1, 1959 and the rest to oct. 1, 1959.

for 250 laborers, pay will be raised from $3,350 to $3,520 a year for 250 days (8 hours) to $4,620 in the departments of water supply, gas and electricity and the board of water supply, and $3,300 in the health department and other agencies. laborers’ pay raises will be retroactive to july 1, 1960.

dockbuilders

dockbuilders, 89 of them, will be increased from $33.60 to $35.20 a day for 212 days (8 hours) a year, effective july 1 also.

foremen of dockbuilders, 89 of them, will be increased from $33.60 to $35.20 a day for 212 days (8 hours) a year, effective july 1 also.

pay for prevailing rate workers in the department of social security, municipal assistance, public service and public service commission, will be increased by the board of estimate to $24.78 a day, effective october 1, 1960.
Letters to the Editor
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John P. Conovan
List No. 3216
New York City

Asks More Pay
Soon for L.P.N.'s

Editor, The Leader:

1. As well as L.P.N.'s working at Pilgrim State Hospital agree with all the L.P.N.'s who have been writing to The Leader recently about more pay and recognition.

2. We should be classified between the B.S. and the staff attendant. The duties of a L.P.N. are many and responsible. I hope we will receive the recognition and more pay as soon as possible.

Another L.P.N.
Pilgrim State Hosp.

---

Women In Top Federal Posts
Will Be Honored in February

The first Government-wide pro-
nam to spotlight top-caliber
career women in the Federal ser-
vice was recently announced by

United States Civil Service Commis-
cioner Barbara Bates Gunderson.

Under the program being
launched by the Federal Woman's

United States Civil Service Com-
cioner Barbara Bates Gunderson.

ceremonies late in February. Fed-

er women will be honored at public

chairman, six outstanding career

women in the Federal ser-

vice were notified to submit nominations for the award to the Board of Trustees by

December.

To the Board of Trustees (Continued from Page 6)

"Increasingly since World War II, departments and agencies of the Government have depended upon skilled dependable women civil servants at high levels of responsibility," Commissioner Gunderson said in announcing the establish-

ment of the first Woman's Award for the Federal service. "This fact is well known within the Government, and it's time the general public knew more about such women."

One reason, she said, that the general public is less aware of women scientists, statisticians, writers, nurses, and adminis-

trators in big jobs is the fact that more in Government service out-

number women more than four to one. In jobs of high grade and pay, the proportion of men ex-

ceeds the four-to-one ratio. "In spite of this," she said, "an im-

pressive number of women rank

in Federal service."

Will Help Recruit

Commissioner Gunderson also pointed out that a special woman's award, by bringing de-

served public recognition to able

women in Government, will assist in the recruitment of young women. The award, it may be un-

aware of the opportunities

Back Pay Is Due
City Workers
On October 28

Oct. 28 may be a very happy
day for some City employees.

Those who went working for the City or on or before July 1, whose titles were upgraded upwards and increment date was July 1, are scheduled to receive their back pay in this date.

And for the lucky ones the check should be well received because it will also include the new salary rate.

At this time, according to the comptroller's office, all efforts are being made to have the checks completed by Oct. 28. If this is not done, it will be done by Nov. 11.

Hundreds of City workers will receive these benefits. Those who have since terminated their em-

ployment this year, may be lookout for their back pay in the mail.

Stenographer Sought

The New York City Youth Board is in the market for a steno-

grapher, either on a permanent or a provisional basis at $3,350 a year.

Interested persons should call Donald Morin at 557-5629.

---

BUY IT AT OLINVILLE
INSTALL IT YOURSELF!

New 1960 Deluxe Line
Air Conditioner

Complete with New Do-it-Yourself Easy-Mount Accessory Kit

ONLY $175 NOW ONLY!

Cooling...heating...dehumidifying...ventilating!.

Fits almost any window! Complete with easy-to-install line, all parts, and instructions. Sold at stores or mail order houses.

5-Year written protection plan.

SPECIAL REDUCED Prices to Civil Service Employees

ABE GORDON
OLINVILLE APPROVED APPLIANCES Co.

3529 White Plains Avenue
Bronx, N.Y.
OL 5-9494
15 New City Tests Are Announced By The City

Official announcements for eight new open competitive and seven promotional examinations were approved last week by the New York City Civil Service Commission. This brings filing periods for the tests one step closer.

The open competitive area is assistant stockman, chief consultant public health social worker, electrical engineering draftsman, floral, junior chemical engineer, junior draftsman, laundry worker (Labor Class), and rehabilitation counselor.

The promotional area is assistant architect, assistant civil engineer, civil engineering draftsman, assistant mechanical engineer, all open to all departments; chemist (Purchase), district foreman of water supply (Dept. of Water Supply Gas and Electricity), and junior chemical engineer (Fire Dept.).

Contab Report Ready For Craig Chapter

Several local people represented Craig Colony and Hospital employees at the annual state chapter meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association held at the Concord Hotel on Rikers Island recently.

According to the chairman, President Samuel M. Belzer, Mental Hygiene director Irving Public Service Delphine Sam Choppa, and Second Vice President of the Western Conference George Deegan, they participated in the forming of the legislative program to be presented at the next session of the State Legislature.

Reports on the proposed legislation program was presented at the general membership meeting of the chapter on Friday, October 21st, at Shananah Hall, Boston, New York.

Marcy State News and Notes

More Marcy Golf news: Marcy's Greenwood Golf Club held its annual banquet at Greenview Inn, Saturday October 15th and awarded trophies to several of its outstanding golfers of 1960.

First Place trophies in the men's Class "A" division went to Fred Mears and Earl Templeson, with Joseph Badiner and Anthony Risi getting the second place award.

Close "B" honors went to Charles Mote and Joseph Setzer who won both the first and second titles.

On the distaff side the ladies league trophies were presented to Mrs. Eugene Mackowski, and Mrs. Frances Mortier.

Special awards were presented to Mrs. Nina, "most commercial sport" and to Mrs. Helen Mason and Charles Methe as the most improved players.

Club President H. Carlston Mason was toastmaster and presented the trophies and awards along with Treasurer Marvin R. Wight.

Edwin J. Roberts Jr. was chairman assisted by Curtis Small and Mrs. David Smith.

Warwick Gives Pin Party

A Service Pin party followed a well-attended meeting of the Warwick State School Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association, which was held on Monday evening, October 15, 1960, at the Warwick State Training School.

Allred Cylas, Superintendent, gave an interesting and inspiring talk on service, after which, he and Mrs. John Welsh, President of the Chapter, presented service pins to the following employees: 5-year service pin—Mrs. Eunice Bisner, Harold Chance, Mrs. Miriam Chance, James Coleman, Charles DeGroat, Mrs. Ruth DeGroat, Mrs. Lois DeLade, William Fox, James Harris, Earl Pringle and Howard Simmons.

10-year service pin—Edward Hayes, Mrs. Harriet Howard, Joseph Neeman and Owen Higley, 15-year service pin—Levi Houston, Mrs. Elizabeth McDermott, Mr. John Mirem, Mr. Arthur Pugery and John C. Smith. At the time of his retirement this past summer, William Cortina received his 30-year service pin. Refreshments followed.

General Electric

GOLDEN VALUE PRICE TAG SPECIALS

2-OVEN—ALL NEW FOR '60! AUTOMATIC Electric RANGE

BAKES, BOILS, ROASTS, FRIES and BROILS—Automatically!

PUSHBUTTON CONTROLS!
NEW EASY-SET OVEN TIMER!
TIMED APPLIANCE OUTLETS!
REMOVABLE OVEN DOORS!
FOCUSED HEAT BROILER!

2 AUTOMATIC OVENS!

Easy Terms! $2.25 a week until sold; down payment up to 3 years to pay!

Bargain! 1960 G-E Electric Range

Sale Price! $149.95

As low as $135 a week

BARGAIN! 1960 G-E Electric Range

Full year service at no extra cost

G-E Model J-300

LOOK for the G-E logo on the door

American Home Center Inc.

616 Third Avenue at 40th Street, New York City

Call MU 3-3616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE
Treasury Department After More T-Men

85,000 is the starting salary offered agents of the United States Treasury Department. This Federal agency is in need of men to work with Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division of the Internal Revenue Service, the Bureau of Customs, the Bureau of Narcotics and the Secret Service Division. Pilfering is now open for the examination.

Candidates must have four years of related experience, with a minimum of three in criminal investigative work. Those with backgrounds in law or related subjects will be accepted and college students who may conditionally meet the necessary requirements within nine months may also apply.

T errific Savings on Used Cars

For Police and Firemen positions with a Leader

For Law Cost

AUTO INSURANCE

VERSALITY

JOHN E. CUFF VI 5-6648

Hardware Mutualls

1961 DODGE

EXCLUSIVE SIMCA FACTORY

BRONX

WIDE SELECTION OF USED CARS

BRIDGE MOTORS
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Physically Handicapped Civil Service Workers Pledge Active Program

A meeting of the Lamplighters was held Friday, October 21 at 8 PM in Room 1606 at 533 Broadway (corner 14th St.), Manhattan.

The Lamplighters is an adult organization constituted primarily of physically handicapped men and women dedicated to:

- Promote the passage of civil service legislation to protect the rights of handicapped civil service workers and qualified handicapped civil service eligibles.
- Tax Legislation
- Promote the passage of tax legislation which would grant $600 in tax deductions as a result of civil service in a friendly atmosphere.

To qualify for the post, applicants must be citizens of the United States. They must be college graduates however, students with backgrounds in accounting, banking, business administration or economics will probably find the work more interesting than others.

24 Housing Supply Jobs Changed To Stockman

Due to revision of class specifications, Acting Personnel Director Theodore H. Land last week approved the change of 24 housing supply man positions in the Housing Authority to the title of stockman, effective last June 30.

- Viva la difference
- AMPEX FLASHBULBS
- Prove the difference
- You may obtain applications at the following offices of the State Dept. of Civil Service: Lobby, Governor Alfred E. Smith State Office Building, Albany; or Room 2301, 270 Broadway, New York; or The State Campus, Albany.

The New York State Public Administration Internship Program, which offers graduate students with training in administration career employment with the state, will continue to accept applications until Nov. 7.

Applications must have in addition to a bachelor's degree, a master's degree in public administration or some related field with 18 semester hours in work considered preparation for government work, or a law degree with 18 semester hours related to administration, or government work.

An examination for bank examiner aide I, will be held on Feb. 4 and applications will be accepted by the State Civil Service Commission for this test until Jan. 3. The pay is $4,600 to $5,512 yearly.

If the trainee successfully completes one year in the title bank examiner aide I, the Dept. of Banking has the privilege of either transferring him to junior bank examiner at $4,988, grade 14 without further testing or ending his service.

- M & S Camera
- 72 Chambers St.
- New York, WO 2-2796

- GLAZER BROS.
- 200 REMSEN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
- President 4-5300
CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

CAMERA REPORT ON CSEA MEETING

Here is another Leader camera report on the 50th annual meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association, which was held recently at the Concord Hotel, Lake Kiamesha. At top, left, is the Social Committee, headed by Lea LeMieux, which did such a fine job on the convention. Top right shows some of the many delegates from Buffalo attending the meeting. Next row, left, shows CSEA Treasurer Ted Wenzl having a word with MHEA President John O'Brien, while at right is the delegation from the State Insurance Fund. In the third row at left are a group of delegates from the Correction Department, and the serious crew next to them are delegates from Central Islip State Hospital. At bottom left, delegates from the Central New York Conference area are in attendance. The last picture at right features some of the many delegates from Thruway units fellow workers at the meet.

Batavia Greets New Superintendent

BATAVIA. Oct. 24—Leland C. Sanborn was welcomed as superintendent of the State School for the Blind in two events in connection with the regular meeting of the school’s Board of Visitors. Several special guests were invited to the Board’s luncheon. Those representing various school organizations in the area included: Edward L. Osborn, superintendent of the city’s public schools; Donald E. Herr of Le Roy Central Schools; George A. Barber, superintendent of the Genesee County school; and Dr. Harold Hahn of Brockport State Teachers College, representing the State University.

FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Government on Social Security. Mail only. Leader, 972 Main Street, New York, N. Y.

New Westchester DA

ALBANY, Oct. 24—Assemblyman Robert J. Trainer of Rye has been named district attorney for Westchester County. The appointment by Governor Rockefeller fills a vacancy caused by the resignation of Joseph F. Ciaglia, who was named to the United States Senate.

Health Dept. Names

Dr. Meredith Thompson

ALBANY, Oct. 24—Dr. Meredith H. Thompson of Troy has been named state commissioner of health. The position pays $14,500 a year. Dr. Thompson first joined the Health Department in 1935.
NEW FSEE TEST SET FOR NOV. 19

You must file by Nov. 3 to take the next Federal service entrance examination which is scheduled for Nov. 19. This examination offers career opportunities in government to both men and women who are college juniors, seniors or graduates with at least three years experience.

Jobs filed from the examinations are in pay grades 8, 9 and 10, and with the recent Federal pay increase, salaries range from $14,345 to $7,425 a year. The actual pay scales are $12,000 to $20,000.

To qualify for GS-5 positions, trainees must have a college degree or three years of successful work experience or an equivalent combination.

For Trainees

The Government's cooperative work-study program for student trainees opened Sept. 1 for positions in more than 50 Federal agencies with various Federal agencies.

Also open at the present time are student trainee positions for vacation work-study with the National Park Service. These offer trainees four optional fields: park ranger, park naturalist, park historian, and park archaeologist.

The work-study program provides an integration of academic and practical work experience and training on the job in Federal service. The training is a five year's duration, under which students alternate periods of classroom work with on-the-job training.

In order to be considered for the program, have completed Park Experience Form No. 239 B.

One day and evening course is available. The day course meets Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and the evening course meets Monday and Thursday nights from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

The requirements and limitations for the examinations will not apply to members involved in the mutual exchange of tours or periods of tours to attend the bargaining seminars, however, he will be processed by the deputy chief of divisions.

Italia Confers Gold Medal On Police Columbian Chief

One of the highest honors ever bestowed upon a New York City police officer was awarded on Monday, 9:00 p.m. Friday, Nov. 4, when Sgt. Vie DeSermo was presented with the Star of Italian Federation gold medal at the 28th annual entertainment dance of the Columbia Association in the Hotel Plaza, New York City.

More than 2,500 persons will witness the presentation by the Council General of Italy, Robert DeSermo, for the past three years he has been president of the City Police Department's Columbia Association, composed of members of the City Police Department.

The award, made on behalf of the Republic of Italy, will be accompanied by a congratulatory letter from Mr. DeSermo for his efforts in promoting friendly relations between the two nations, Italy and the United States.

Mr. DeSermo, in 16 years has made an honor been accorded to a member of the Police Department, according to the association. The award was presented in the late Police Lt. Joseph Principe, of the high of the Italian Police in 1919.

The honorees invited guests included the Mayor, Robert D. Nixon, Senator John Kennedy, Mayor Wagner, Carmine DeSano, and Catherine DeSano, the wife of the last President, Joseph Principe, who was a high of the Italian Police in 1919.

Distinguished guests invited to attend the festivities included Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, the William L. Benin, Robert W. Franke, William Michael Haney, Donald Whalen, and Leonard J. James.

To be processed. For information, please call or write for Special Bulletins

High School Equivalency Diploma

City Hall, New York City, 11943

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT

Ruling No. 232

New Salary $2,450-$3,330

LICENSE PREPARATION

COURSES FOR LICENSE PREPARATION

COMPLETE PREPARATION

State Clerical

EARN TO $100.00 A WEEK

To all clerical workers throughout the State of New York: A new opportunity is available right now! Weekly earnings of $100.00 and up are possible with some preparation. Call or write for Special Bulletin.

Monroe School of Business, 515 State St., 8-2703.

IBM
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COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
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